
Board Meeting - 4-6-2014
Presiding - Helen Lawrence
In attendance - Micki Cotterman, Kevin Berry, Kate Hannum, Tiffany Lawrence, Wendy Jobes, 
Pj Gassman, Mary Borgia, Bob Holland, Travis Kopp, Phil Graham, Fred Wise
Absent - Lana Lawson, Thom Ogilve

Treasurer’s Report 
A question was raised about White Christmas, how much was made.  Pj said that it has been 
difficult to trace the costs of White Christmas, and Pj is planning on getting to those budget 
reports.
He plans to combine the month end reports for this and next month.

Correspondence 
Licking County Christian Academy - Megan Sykes (a 5th grader) - They want to do a play or 
participate in a play here.  Wendy is going to invite them to audition for Connecticut Yankee.  

Production Updates
Thunderstruck - Great attendance and response to the show, things are going great!
Sensuous Senator - No one in the cast to update us.  
Yankee - Auditions are May 5th and 6th at 7PM.  Helen has stated that she is not bringing it to 
OCTA Jr.  

Old Business
Door- Has been measured.
Projector - Charlie has had difficulty connecting to get the projector set up, but he is keeping at 
it.
Lawn Mower - Kevin Moves that we purchase a 150 dollar GreenWorks electric lawnmower, 
Wendy Seconded.  Unanimous acceptance.
Sponsorships - Phil suggested that we work harder toward getting grants, though we are 
pushing a few corporate sponsorships.Bob suggested a tiered sponsorship rating, but some 
kind of sponsorship scaling, perhaps a show-by-show.  
Bob has requested a letter that we can send out with numbers to tell sponsors what they would 
get for working with us.  PJ and Bob have agreed to work on something that can help with this.  

New Business
Fundraising Committee - Fundraising committee has quit.    This discussion brought up using 
the side of the building and things like groupon to increase our advertising.  Micki suggested 
that we ask Sue to head up the committee.  This was a unanimously accepted suggestion, 
everyone thought it would be a great plan.



Newsletters - Helen was able to get last month’s letter emailed, but there were printing 
problems.  Newsletter will begin to find a place on our website.  Phil has volunteered to bring the 
letters to the post office.  All items for the newsletter must be sent to Kevin by the 15th of each 
month at the latest.  
General Information/Concerns - The theatre has been left unlocked, and Helen is going to 
putting up a sign to remind us to lock and alarm on our way out.  There was an incident with 
someone coming in late to a play and some confusion about weather they should be allowed in.  
For future reference, any time someone knows a person is coming late to a show please inform 
the director so the house manager can know.
2014-2015 Season - Plays/Directors - There has been a low response to the email, but there 
has been some interest.  Edie Norlin, Mary Borgia, Wendy Jobes, Thom Ogilve and Travis Kopp 
have all volunteered to direct.  We still need more.  
Prop Room Cleanup - Lana, Sue, Phil, Kevin and Max worked on the large furniture room a 
few weeks ago.  Saturday April 12th at 9:00 is a date for the small prop room.  There will be 
donuts, it has been decreed.  

Committee Reports
Facilities - Ralph has been working on our pipes, and he found that the pipes were clogged.  
About 80 dollars worth of repairs are needed as a stopgap.  
Finance - May is when taxes are due for non-profit, but PJ needs to talk to Tim G or Tim S.  
OCTA - OCTA regional is coming up June 29th, which will be held in Circleville.  The 
information is due soon, they must follow up immediately.  Travis will email directors about 
OCTA, the information is due by June 7th.  May 3rd Fred is having an OCTA delegates meeting, 
Fred wants to know that something will be happening by then.

Next meeting will be May 4th.  

Travis moves to close, Kevin seconded.  


